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"A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M.f FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1910.
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Court is Finished.

OUR NEIGHBORS
BELIEVE IN

The

US

of El
Pato Prints a Nice Story
About Denting
Business-Farme-

GETS

r

THE

AT

FACTS

Tells the Prospector what to
Raise and about the
Profits.

The Man of the Hour.

DEM M6 PEOPLE

Judge Parker has cleaned the
docket and returned to his home in
I.as Oucch, the last case lieing that
of the (tila Farm Co., Mr. Lyon
winning in a walk. He is still
boss at the big ranch.
The murder case of the Territory
vs. David Guadarama, transferred
by change of venue from Dona Ana
county,
Assistant District Attorney Morgan Llewellyn, was very
ably assisted in the prosecution by
Judge II. n. Holt nnd District Attorney Pollard. They could not
c
have put up a lctter or more
case. The closing arguments
were models of oratory and logic.
The defense was conducted by Attorney Samuel (Jillett of Kl Paso,
whose closing argument was n forensic gem.
The charge of Judge Parker was
given with great dclilicration and
earnestness and could be taken as a
model in any similar court of jus- -

The

A Case of Sickness is Rare
and Never an Epidemic

THE

HERE'S

of

COI

last
all

season,
seasons,
this
find
George I'.roarlhursl's great piny of
Americnn life, "The Man of the
Hour," will be seen at the Crystal
Theatre on next Tuesday, Dec. 13.
"The Man of the Hour" isn timely play full of dramatic incidents,
telling a story of human interest,
which is told in a straightforward,
culminative manner with plenty of
coinedv intersH'rsci to relieve the

OF LIFE

FULL

REASON

success
season

No. 44

LEÍ US
REASON TOGETHER

John Corbett, President,
J. A. Mahoney, Vice Pres.

New Mexico Facing the Most
Important Crisis in
Her History

Arthur C. Raithel, Cashier,
H. C. Brown, Asst. Cashier.
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The Bank
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That we shall be pleased to meet
and serve you.

Pure.

undoubtedly simple in construction.
New Mexico is now facing the
It is honest, rugged, genuine-- a
TI1 following whh printed in I lie
Near v everv sett cr that comes to smne,
most important crisis in her whole
a laugh, a tear, a joiiv even
.
last issue of thi Pusiness-Farme1.:.....
.1 ir im r .'"ur",l,t mfl
this ami of sunshine asks the anove ing with the whoh
some. refreshing r"1"'
printed at Kl Paso:
y
lo n,,t ,M,Kllr themselves, the caro(piestions and we take this opxtr-tunitthought that the truth and good-- !
Climatic conditions ami mining
U
to answer them in advance. nes need no fine 'clothes
r
the wantonly
or placcsi
and mineral resources were at one
leal as
hV,hl
Our climate k ,.s nearly
Hnothl'r
f"r
their exhibition.
While they!trUCt,W
time the chief assets of Doming.
We
can le found in the world.
tvntury
tht' rowth of
a
"f
,!Uarl,'r
are seen their influence is for good
Such is not now the raw.
The
........ : .u . irr
lil... t i
have no closed seasons and every
tunee ni me union.
wholesome hearty enjoyment. "Thi unMimbres valley is doing more than
No
living within the conone is privileged to bask in the
Man of the Hour" poscsses eleany other section of the South went .1 t
fines of our territory will hesitate
nure air :ii.ri davs in everv vear.
ments that appeal to all playgoers.
to demonstrate the fact that, where
After dclilicration for several
At n time is outdoor labor held up,
Its cbnrni'tiru u'tiil i n.. In lif.. un for an instant to say that our agrishallow water ran In fouml, an acre hours thi' jury brought in a verdict
by storms or cold, building is going
cultural and mineral wealth are
intensified, but not more than are
ran Ite put under irrigation, hy of not guilty, but the Court had nn
both
and
all
winter
time,
on
the
destined to make New Mexico the
require for dramatic eirectivenes-smeans of n pumping plant, just a sooner released the defendant than
wealthiest state and the wildest
summer. School children nre never The dialogue is interesting and
the
easily an it ran un lor any of our Sheriff Stephens served a warrant
and
wet
annoyed
with
never
feet
will tell you we are the
dreamer
i
i
. e ..r..t.. .,
c.,.t.,
arguments convincing, with plenty
government projects or storage ciwi ii...
cunlined to the house even for a sin- health
resort
of the world.
. lili' nil I t'll ill minim
.
of hilarious comedy to lighten the
systems.
of which were brought out in the
With
kU day.
of early state- the
hoiH'
. ,
soberer moments. Altogether "The
.
,
,
,,
The average cost of a water right trial.
i
hood,
i
sucn
territory
made tne lar- ur anuncie i.hm ii.; is
our
Man of the Hour" is a play II11L. r
.
The jurv S Verdict meets With! .
.
under the various government ni.
i
r,
i
gest iHTccntage of giiin in popula
the common order and we .,.,.,(,
Ration projects now in course of Vcry i'nral upproval
hnvi no HunHtrokt'K, at niht one seeing again
and again. The sever- - tion according to the last census,
dolconstruction i about forty-fivday's
from
depression
distancing in that particular all the
the
no
feels
Succeed
Miller
Ought
to
(,ou(, not
R
lars er acre, or more than t wire as
sleepless!,,
no
labor.
are
There
.
r
,u older states.
i,
i
e ir
n.. ,i.
,
tiinv niiiim in..:..
kjUillVUII.
ink nn' inunii in unmuch as it cosls to develop an abhave,
i
...
We
done
un
this liccause the
i ir
I1IKOIA Hue in
sensitive, and fur this reoson,
solutely
water supply
I'robably not a iwrson in New Is'tween our day and night teniHT- - most
jK'ople
,
have come to know some- ii fi"i ii" "tu' i, mi' i i luí i fi uiir
here in the Mimbres Valley. Henee, Mexico wants to see Territorial En
thing of what we are and have an
t" in (liiuut r urn i nnt
III
ii iiiwuu
substantial reasins a plenty
in comparing the cost here against gineer Vernon I,. Sullivan resign his
i
..
i
.u.. :.r.vi:. ......... Him
mny.. rriirnL
our uniiy wmiMTuunv
....
The Man of the Hour" (Ii m es '"'i'ioik , Winn in i in- iiin'iuueiiriT
the cost of water under yrnvity sys- oIImv for a inoiv lucrative iM of
nark( (rar eastern., don't sitecial
Immattention of every theatregoer patriotism of yyr pcopittems, you must not forget to take labor, but a feeling of pride wells
j
,
.
igration
of
intelligent
o
the
class
most
II, HH,
ion l" mil uijm-n.iwho loves gooii wnoiesome
into account the interest on the up in each breast to think he has
KM)
Mople
cooler
has
rapid since the
at
thani
of
of air, we are
greater initial cost of securing a enough brains to command the at- you are at 7U ilegrecs. where hu
question of immediate statehood
.. :n i
tA sH'i-i- :..i
cimipuny
iu
ni in- seen in
water right; and you pump from tention of n big corporation need-- ) midity causes you to prickle, sweat
naH'MHV a,iltalin
im' ,m"l,c n,,n,,
Among
engagement.
this
the
play
your well no seeds of noxious plants ing grav matter and nn ability to! and grow thin.
1",NV,thlhl'
"lu,sti,,n
foir
ers are: Harry Knglih. John Moore.
to annoy you throughout the grow- do.
we would go forward with
Of snow we know very little, last
'0.
ing season.
Under a community
Sullivan has made good and will winter we only experienced the nov- John Morris. Warren Ionian.
an'1 JM,un,UCn e afford.
want Keane. C,.wle F. McCabe, ;'n',s
impossible
is
to continue to do so, and it is to be elty
next to
ditch, it
politics or pettv
of
wcause
of snow once, and that was lrnnklin (...nririi
iieanut
i
i
rnnu kunilrifL-of seriously hoped that his very able
keep your land free from a
treated as a joke, only lasting for a E. H. Folt, (co. A." Cameron, ami party prejudice to oppose a constiweeds, which some of your careless assistant, t". I). Miller, will be ap- few
tution that will put another star
hours. There is no time durneighbors have allowed to go to pointed to keep (lie good work up ing the year that a large er cent Myrtle Cosgrove, Florence Mark. on "Old (ilory," especially when
seed upon their farms.
to standard. Miller is one of the of our H'ople do not sleep on Virginia Irwin.
that new star is emblazoned "New
In the immediate vicinity of I lem- men who knows how and has the screened
we
and
orches
nre a How Fortunes are Made. Mexico?" A thousand times, No!
rr
ing an exhaustible supply can U ob- inclination to do. We are sorry to healthier community for their so
i ne ciinsiinmon, as a whole, is a
Many a man hm become rich by
to ItNl sec so good a man as Sullivan go, doing.
tained at n depth of from
good one, much better than
mighty
buying the right land, at the right
f.'cl. About eight miles east it but will lie glad to sec so good a
many other states have adopted and
One real estate linn advertises
tin , at the right price. New Mexcoinés to within !" fet of the sur- man as Miller take his shoes.
is a safe fundamental law.
It cov
"Three hundred ami thirty days of ico land will make
the investors a
Hy drilling to the second
face.
Ikami
everything
safe- year
blankets
crs
that cannot
Another Set of Notables Be- sunshine every
million dollars in th. next few
strata, at depth of IMl feet, the
ly
taken care of by future legislevery night" and we are here to years. Do you wish
to share in
come Deming Boosters.
water will lis- in the well to six or
vouch for the statement.
atures, and is in absolute conformity
these profits?
ten feet above the point where the
leming is sure becoming famous
to the constitution of the United
As our people are many of them
You can't do it unless you are
first stratum of water was struck. for having big men on its boosting easterners, several return to the huStates.
wise enough to see what the outWhen asked what were the most list. This week Judge Frank W. mid districts each year on a visit
Another thing that should not be
will be and get hold nf some
profitable crops in this vicinity, Sec- Parker. Hon. ('. I). Miller, assistant ami we have never known a person come
lost sight of is that President Taft
retary Itcdichck of ho Chamber of territorial engineer; Mayor Perry to return who did not make the as- of the dirt. Ijiml values are ad- and the present congress jrave us
vancing so rapidly that vou won't
Commerce, said.
Wilson. l. P. Parnés. .1. K. Snyder sertion that they would not care to
the enabling act, and will Ih in
have to buy a large tract just
"Alfalfa is one of our liest money and I Ion. Thos. Lyons. Silver City; go east again for jiermanent residshaK than any subsequent
'lietter
do it casi-lAugust seems to Is the Jos. I'onham, Ijis Cruces, accom ence, and it is not strange, as we what you can handle and
crops.
President
and congress to approve
maylie a lot or two. or a ó or
liest month for sowing here, al- panied by a bunch of Heming boost have here every condition that
it. no matter what the political comtract. We have them adthough spring sowings have done ers, hiughrcii, Swox Moir, I'olich, makes life worth living.
plexion.
joining the tow nsite ami our terms
The first cutting comes Smith, and others in autos belong- very well.
It is not n question of politics,
Our valley is a veritable health! are easy,
lion the a ilreamer lc
the second week in May, and it is t the first three, drove out to the resort year in and year out, owing
but of business, and the future of
We will show
a successful man.
rut once every thirty days from Huml and I licks wells and
New Mexico. If progress and
to our continued sunshine our rare- you the first step.
makcoming
and
then on until frost in OctoU-rforth
An
epi
"ül.'.Hl"
are what the people want,
the
Tied air and pure water.
Dkmin; Ukai. Kstatk
Thus, we get, m a rule, live cul- - ing broad agricultural lands, the demic of malaria or typhoid has
they had better vote yes on January
it I.MI'ltoVKMKNT ('".
tings. A good stand. prierly wat- richest in the world, out of desert never visited us and never will, asth21. If they want to remain as one
Deming N. M.
21
Phone
ered, will produce frmn a ton ami a areas.
of Uncle Sam's wards and never en- ma cannot continue in this climate
quarter to two tons mt acre per
I'o say they were delighted is and tuberculosis can lie helped or
The greatest .lunger from iniluen- - "' ful1 famil' K'lntiorwhip. it can
tutting. We never have any trou- putting it very mildly. I hey all cured in all but the last stages.
za is of its resulting in pneumonia. b' mde possible by voting to go
ble curing our alfalfa in the field, became boosters of the first rank.
Our water (guess you have heard This can be obviated by using Cham- - backward.
it
stack
to
necessary
not
tell
ami it is
Ask any of them and they will
of its purity) is unequalled in the berlain's Cough Kemedy, as it not; There have been knockers since
baled. The unalitv of you the Doming country is the fu- United states, contains tut germs only cures ini!uen.a. but counter.' lho
tu.f,r.. it
S(ll(
,,ut ut
f K
acts Rny tendency of the disease to-- ;
.
.
alfalfa grown lu re cannot be ex ture garden snit in the western and is here, in inexhaustible quanti- wards pneumonia.
pray
us
w
they
in the
win
that
Sold by all
rolled in unv uni t of the world. It continent.
hojK'less
is
when
minority
statehood
ties.
druggists.
balance.
in
the
has a small stem heavy leafage and
or
A sprained ankle will usually rlis-contains a high ter cent of sacchar being put in vary from five up to what more can you ask?
If you
able
tin' injured person for three or
While You Wait.
ine matter. The leaves ami stem forty acres.
want anything more to make you four weeks. This is due to lack of
nt the bottom of the stalk are as
is
ask
country,
the
in
ours
decide
yards
When
Chamthat
here
Our work stands on its own mer- proirer treatment.
Fruit trees in the
sweet ami clean as those of any oth Deming. however, prove conclusive- it, ami we will try and produce the berlain's Liniment is applied a cure its, ami is the chenN'st in New Mex- cr srtion. This is due to the fact ly that the Mimbres Valley is des- want. We might here state that may he effected in three or four ico, quality considered.
days. This liniment is one of the'
TAtuut & Fokstkr.
that it is watered with clear, pure tined to be one of the greatest fruit we aleo have the Ik'sI irrigation pro
most
remarkable
preparaand
best
water, and not with the muddy wat raining sections of New Mexico, and ject in the whole Southwest along tinns in use. Sold, by all druggists.
Qu irt'. lxctiioi blanks at ih soalce
cr from a gravity ditch which invar the orchards of the upper Mimbres, with our climatic conditions.
Soil
iablv leaves a sediment which dead twenty, thirty, forty mhes north that has grown rich with the dcMw.
Only One
ens the stalk at least three inches of .Deming. have Uvn furnishing its of ages, that only needs water to
fine
fir.,
as
as
of
crops
above the ground.
ever
Hnu
were
years
produce
luin t ..nr K....1.1 n. ii..
fifteen
itiuv
last
the
for
fruit
stroy your slorn nnd all yo'ir kikmIs.
"The California pink bean is an- the finest color, quality and flavor. ever grown.
One policy wrongly placisl nmy be
We are not handmg out this doe
other one of our money crops.
Those seeking a home convenient
your undoing and causo disaster.
of
One man can handle (0 acres
to good schools, churches ami all to brag, neither are we trying, to
Don't dally with uncertaintv. Have
these Iteans, they are n short, sure the necessities' of modern life, sell land nor nre we trying to misV what' iure.
the soil, they
crop, they
where land can yet In had at a reas- - lead the public. We have all the
irthree
i;ni.. unter (iwo or
FIRE rOLICIRS
unable figure and where the ossi advantages we claim and are ready
rigations) ami are as staple on the bilities for future enhancement are to prove it to any one who is inter- we write protect yon.
In case of
Our unquestionnble should investigate rested enough to come and look at
loss, your reimbursed, ami that's
market as eorn or wheat.
H'r
what insuranco is for. For safety's
r
furmers net from $:'"r'
what the fertile Mimbres Valley has our country.
sake use our policies.
prothis
on
per acre er y far
to offer.
.
Many ersons find themselves af- duct."
with a persistent cough after
The iHTiilinr priHTtii' of
There are no large orchards in
been
As this
of influenza.
have
attack
an
ttemedv
i.iin'
I'onuh
Iteming. t..
the immediate vicinity of
i,u. f..ut,wl dnrinff epidemics cough can be promptly cured by the
i.i
Kerne-thi- s
Pumping for irrigation is so new in
Hm whl,n t WIW taken use of ChamU'rlain's Cough
Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
Lee 0. Lester, Manager.
valley that there has not .v' jn f iin,. W(, 1I1Ve not heard of a sin- - dy, it should not Ik allowed to run
any , vm, f
Sold by all on until it Incomes troublesome.
develop
UUS1NF.SS.
A SPF.CIALTY.
YOUR
SOLICIT
WF.
CONVEYANCING
to
which
time in
Sold by all druggists.
now dl.u,Kists.
orchards
The
orehnnb.
r,
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VOTE FOR STATEHOOD

Our Air Dry, Climate Ideal tensity in its 'dramatic action. Don't Blight Our Prospects
"The Man of the Hour" is a play
for Growth and Permanand Water Absolutely
that apsals to the best there is in
ent Prosperity.
the average human nature.
It is
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('ome to everybody. Life has more ups than downs.
Kight now, while you are making, you ought to bo saving.
Then when the downs come, you will have something to
fall back upon.
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Why not put your own money in the bank for yourselfwhy let the other fellow save what you earn?
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There is more real economy in buying a StuJebaer
(arm wagon than in paying a lower price for lome cheaper
make. A Sludcbakcr will give you

Real Service

I
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It is built to last, and docs last, as thousands upon thousands oí farmers will testify.
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Food for Careful Thought.
The last legislature of the State
of New Jersey considered, but did
not carry, a hill providing for an appropriation of $0.000 from the state
funds, foa advertising each of its
cities. This bill will be taken up at
the next session and, in all
probability, passed.
The city of
Houston, Texas, three months airo
raised funds sufficient to employ the
Crockett Advertising Agency, New
Orleans, to start a ten months' publicity campaign, full page and half
page ads will be earned in leading
magazines. The state of Arkansas
has $100,000 for state advertising
the coming year; Shreveport, La.,
a city of less than 1Í0.000 people,
has $20,000 for publicity alone;
Memphis, Tenn., has $.".0.000 for
the same purpose. There has leen
a steady advertising campaign on in
Florida for the last twelve months
at a tremendous outlay, which is beginning to bear fruit. All except
one of these examples are taken
from the South, because we are
in the habit of considering
the
South a "dead one" in the produc-tioof anything except traditions,
colonels
Much
and hospitality.
more striking examples of munic-pa- l
advertising can Ih found on the
Pacific coast, and esivcially in California where a steady advertising
campaign for twenty years has produced phenomenal results. The Old
South has taken her cue from the
West and is getting busy.
Indeed, all over the country, communities have come to realize the
immense benefit of
movements in the matter of advertising their facilities. And this advertising is not mere sound and
fury, signifying nothing: it is educative and perfectly legitimate. It
helps the man desirous of changing
his location to find a place that
suits him, and is beneficial loth to
the investor and the community in
which he invests.
The community
ity in this day and time, no matter
what its opinion of advertising may
be, is soon forced into the game or
off of the map. With communities
all over America singing their own
praises so insistently, the community too modest to chirp may have the
satisfaction of knowing her own unrivaled advantages, but finds it
hard to turn that satisfaction into
cash. The community which keeps
singing its own praises and compelling other communities to occasionally join in the chorus gets the
plums, while the modest one gets
the lemon.
The realization of these truths
was, in a measure, resinsille for
the organization of the Doming
Chamber of Commerce some eight
months ago. Since that time, IVm-in- g
has been in the publicity game
as strong as any community of its
size in New Mexico. Ten of the
largest dailies in the I'nited States
have printed favorable articles concerning the advantages to be found
in this locality; four monthly magazines of wide circulation have printed articles of similar nature, which
articles have in turn Invn copied
with editorial mention in the five
daily papers published in New MexAlmost daily menico and El Paso.
tion of Doming, its progress and
happenings, have been inserted in
the columns of these five daily papers of an aggregate circulation of
30,000. Ten thousand illustrated
booklets have been distributed to
Inquirers all over America, fifteen
hundred copies of the Prosperity
Edition of the Graphic, ten thousand post cards illustrative of de
velopment in tnis vicinity, and an
average of one hundred personal
letter a montn written answering
specific inquiries.
This sort of a publicity campaign
in which nothing except the strict
facta are told has two advantages:
1 It induces desirable immigration
2 It Keeps out undesirable immi
grant. The setond is, if anything,
more important than the first. The
irresponsible advertising
at former years, before a resjionsi- A organization took the matter up,
brought in many people who were
looking for something for nothing.
e
real estate man
The
thrived, and was willing to tell a
prospector anything if the said pros
pector had about him a locating fee
One can drive over the country now
shacks, lettered
and nee fal!en-i- n
windmills, little dirt reservoirs and
small areas cleared in the mesquite
pathetic memorials of the gulla-M- e
prospector of some years back
who knew nothing of irrigation,
who could be taught nothing about
It, and who did not have enough
rr.zT.ry to practice it ifj he were
txu; hi. and who, perhaps, still feels
e
the gentle
.re e

Valley and everything in it and of
it. On the other hand, when a

Via. Diverse Routes

Polite

Going and Rel in ning via. Same Route

Prompt

Sanitary

man is located here who knows how
to do things and has the moans to
New York all rail lino
$95 00
do them with, he Incomes a booster
r 00
Chattanooga, Tenn.
and brings inure of his kind in every
" via, New Orleans
r
year. This has entirely eliminated
t
& S
A. S. S.
99 55
iif R5
Ashcville, N. C.
e
con. num.
f
the
Desirable ivople are much harder
Í
Philadelphia. Pa.
91 00
11 (5
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
to move than the undesirable, shift'
less ones; it takes longer to interest
Baltimore, Md.
91 75
French Lick Springs, Ind.
ill 85
them in a new location and more
F. WILSON,
to convince them that a chance is
Washington, I). C.
91 75
Rattle Creek, Mich.
20
desirable. Hence the returns from
CO 00
San Francisco, Calif.
a legitimate publicity campaign such
Salt Lake City, Utah
00
We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
as the Chandler of Commerce has
Ivs Angeles, Calif.
50 00
El Dorado Springs, Mo.
42 05
inaugurated, i slower in bringing!
Will deliver in Pottles or in Hulk to Suit
returns, but the returns when they
Diego,
San
Calif.
!
00
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50
Attica, Indiana
the Purchaser.
fti 45
V
come are substantial and
re
tive instead of negative factor in
Portland, Oregon
95 00
Colfax, Iowa
49 75
the community's dcvclopim nl. It
5
is very easy to estimate the direct
M
results of this advertising campaign:
eight or ten men who are doing ac
tual development work ahout cov-- j
ers it to date. It is wrv diüieultl
to estimate the indirect results,
Excursion
which all advertisers count ninety'
sale for
-- JUST Iper cent of the value of advorti.-tnA merchant carries advertisements;
For full information
of the undersigned.
to
from week to week in tin loen!
newspaper.
His clerk sells the!
Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding & Walking
goods. At the end of the month, it
is doubtful if he could go over his
Cultivators
books anil trace tive kt cent of his!
Blacltsmit,ng ard
sales directly to his advertising.
1 ClCIÍíUIl,
Still there is no merchant so far
Wagonmaking.
Phone IM
Assistant
Pass.
hind the times as to deny the value
i.X';'X'OCHXh.'C':M;CH;K; CXm;XxXCOXm:hXXm:i.X'0C
of advertising. Trade returns in n
thousand unknown and secret rlmi- Dcming. N. M.
neis, indirect, and often unknown
S
8 8
ml
v.ywT a
to the buyer himself, from judicious
advertising.
Again, the effects of an advertis
Siicei.-si.r- u
to W. J. WAMEL.
ing camjwign of the magnitude and
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It is very important that
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work jT' n. It has been the his
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good
the
tiling
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tory of many towns in the west that
We buy the liest ami keep it in they are the best.
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W. M
Mrs. Katharine Morris.
intermittently.
Kood shape at the Mimbres Valley
A board
For native hay, cane,
of trade
maize
W. 1'. Thos. Hudson.
I.br. V.
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A. M.
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Everything in the
Nice, fresh, Jersey cows for wile.
Mrs. Katharine Munson
Si'cv
months or a year. It dies ln fore
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Fleas,
Mrs. Achsa Field.
the fruiting season, and the town
basis, list your pioHity with
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Material
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A. Cond.
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.
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best.
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ahead. There is very great waste
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fare of
a First Class Machine and Cuarantee our work.
of energy and nmnev in starting an
under the Itiehelieil brand. The
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See us before placing ynur contract.
organization of this sort every two One Cent
a Word Column ( l"rk (ir""'rv (''or three years. It takes money
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:if.tf
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For sale Good piano, cheap, Inquire of Frank Austin.
PERSONAL
ABOUT TOWN.
For Bali; -- Home of Fred D. Juck,
jiiii
with or without furniture.
See
Fid CtmiHT and family have moved
"The Man of the Hour" next the owner soon.
Tuesday night.
hack
to their home in Carne.
Mrs. J. C. Wren and children,
Carrie Weaver and Mrs.
Mrs. J. (J. Clark, Gold ave., who Mrs.
Lon Portwood and wife were in
e
has luvn a
invnli.l, iihmhI Mamie Crlswcll, desire to extend from the Upton ranch this week.
We are going to discontinue handling Furniture, Hardware, Saddlery
heartfelt thanks to the many friends
away last evening.
Sheriff Thompson of Gila county,
i
neighlMirs
who
and
profTcred
aid
Etc which we want to close out between now and New Year, and we will
Tlif Field building, one of the
Ariz., was in town last week on offi
and sympathy on the occasion of cial business.
"pioneers" of North Silver, is
make extreemly low prices to CASH Buyers on every article.
torn down, Progress, that'8 all. their recent great liercavemcnt.
W. II. Newton of Hcllevue, Mich.
ÍM)
sections of school Is visiting the Grapiir: bunch this
There are
Meet nit at the Crystal theatre
We have a good assortment of Heating and Cooking Stoves, Ranges,
next Tuesday night. "The Man of and institutional lands for least for week.
agricultural
in
grazing
purposes
or
the Hour."
Bedsteads, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Hardware, Tinware and a full
II. Congdon Drown and bride are
The gentlemanly
Voto for the constitution and Limn county.
Dome from the ranch and are at
line of Furniture
land commissioner, Koht. P. Hrvien, home
progress.
Don't knock
stateat the Drown residence.
will give all information
Santa
Fe,
hood. It will help everybody.
Sherilf Stephens and leon Got!
desired.
We are going to make such LOW PRICES that the assortment will
"The Man of the Hour., will hold
chaux are in Santa Fe with a bunch
New
has
City
York
of
us
heard
the hoards two nights at Kl Paso
of prisoners.
not last long. Come early while there is a good assortment to make your
good and stout. Here is what Hon.
la'fore coming to Deming.
Harvey
John
ford
and
Stein,
of
P. A. Castald, a prominent gentle
selection from.
Three people joined the Method- man of that city writes Manager the Harvey system, were in the city
ist church by letter Sunday morn- Cameron, of the Deming Ice & Wennesday.
ing.
! red Pennington ami Hud Hughes
Klcctric Co. "Am very anxious to
The President's message shows come to Deming, of which I have were in U Paso Sunday, presuma
ly on business.
him to lie the proper itinn in the heard
things."
The new initial waist is
proper place at the proper time.
J. L. Pope of Mexico is looking
15.
Upton
trailing
was
a moun
J.
Itev. Cliiud liroadhead of laguna, tain lion up on the Gila recently, over his cattle interests here with now on sale.
They come in
N. M., will occupy the I'reahyterian when he discovered an old Spanish J. W. Phillips.
plain tailored effects- em- pulpit, Sunday morning and evening. mission Im'II of rare date and design.
,f
.i
oam i racy ami wiuroieman are
Digging
, Nineteen eleven will he the 1,'lth It is made of copjicr and hears the home from San Diego for the holi broii-derefronts, etc. 9 Irrigation
year Uncle Tommy Hudson has date of 1727 on one side and a days.
styles in all.
served as tyler of the Masonic lodge. Jesuit cross on the oposite side.
II. W. Yeargin of Hondale left
Smith & Child are ready
And now he is worthy patron, too. The hell was nearly covered with Wednesday for Iondon, Ky., to look
$1.25 each
shape.
Mr. after some property interests.
Presiding Klder Cochran delivered dirt hut is in
to dig irrigation wells, any
Many a man who can stand any
n powerful ami logical sermon at Upton placed his find on exhibition
Fred Willis of Magnolia, Ark.,
We are just in receipt of size from 1 to 3 feet.
the Methodist church, Sunday even- in the Deming National Hank.
amount of criticism about his characwho has been visiting his cousin,
.
i
ing.
Mr. W. U. Hurney, after ten davs iiiTin-iII
t.'
For reference, see any of the big
i
ter, resents the least suggestion of
oils gone lo KAiUf our new Fall Linens
neiui,
Iiost A gray cloth xicket hook, of intense suffering caused by a ratio for 'a brief visit.
wells that Mr Childs has tlug in the
criticism of his clothes.
We know
containing no niney, hut papers horse kicking him in the stomach,
F. Mitchell, a former newspa-K-- r Table Damask
J.
valley.
& Childs,
Smith
how
feel
men
about
their
dress and
valuahle only to the owner.
Please di"d at one o'clock Friday morning,
man at Corpus Christ!, Texas,
Deming,
New
Mexico
have
Napkins
made
I
point
it a
to provide the
to. 2. He was a man of sterling was a very welcome Graphic caller
hand to Fred Jack.
sort of clothes that a man can wear
Any man wanting a good home qualities and had many friends. He Wednesday.
Towels- all grades
was fifty years of age and leaves
with perfect confidence that no one
for the winter on a ranch, close to
G. C. Hack us of Albuquerque was
his mother, wife and two children,
town, doing light chores for his livFancy
Linen
can
Doilies
successfully criticise his apjieiir-ancin
town
last
week.
Mr.
Hackus is
and a brother. Funeral services
ing, apply to the (JitAPillc ofHcc.
G.
It.
& Co. and was
Dun
for
flffent
were held at Mahoncy's UndertakSplashers
If you want to hear lieantiful ing Parlors, Itev. A. L. Aulick off- inserting the boys bank account.
Prices from
music from an Kdison Andicrola, iciating. Deming extends her sym
Deputy Sheriir Cipriano Daca of
Centerpieces
step into Tos.--e
& Son's.
They pathy to his family.
Socorro county was in town last
$15.00 to $35.00
have some excellent reords.
Battenbcrg Pieces, Etc.
The Woman's Club held a very week. Mr. Daca will Ik rememIt makes no difference whether
See W. I.. Johnson and protect interesting meeting at the home of bered as the first sheriff of Luna
for
All at reasonable prices-b- uy
your limit is
$20 -- $2.' or
yourself and family with life, acci- Mrs. Dennett under the efficient county.
&$."
dent and sick benefit insurance. He leadership of Mrs. Pollard. Sub
we
can
clothe
you
M.
correctly
L.
and
and F. W. Howard, prominyour THANKSGIVING
hns the best and cheajs'st.
in a way that will give you individject, Louis XVI and Marie Antoi- ent citizens of Emporia, Virginia,
Mrs. Jennie Martin has Is en mak- nette.
IjiFayette and Mme. tie are looking over the valley with LINENS now and iret the
ual, distinctive npenrance.
The
ing some very substantial improve- Stael, Miss Hodgdon; Fall of Pantile, view of locating. They are good
choice patterns.
suits are the new effects for Fall,
ments on her home, near the hos- Marat, Robespierre, Mirabeau, Mrs. men.
made from pure wool fabrics and
ndv
pital.
Dennett; States General. Miss TayS. II. lirccse and wife of Mason See
tailored,
trimmed and finished with
The solidity of our city hanks is lor; National Assembly, Mrs. Ijuigh-ren- ; City, Iowa, arrived yesterday to
The Coal that pleases parOlTourgot
and Net ker, Mrs.
visit their daughter. Mrs. J. F. Hope Bleached Muslin, New
easily understood when it is known
every attention to detail so that
ticular people.
that they are hoth territorial depos- son; Charlotte Corday, Mrs. Swoo; Doderer, and we are pleased to
they can lie deiended ujMin for
;
stock, just in, special, 10c.
to become peritories. Some class" to Iteming in- K"ign of Terror, Mrs. Holt; Marie know they exjK-cIt's Clean
most satisfactory service.
Antoinette, Mrs. Moir. The Club manent residents here.
stitutions.
It's Screened
Look at our Handkerchief
Mr. Roy Cuthbert of St. Joseph,
After the election of ollicers Sat- will meet with Miss Hodgdon on
Big Lump
It's
Mo., has resigned a very lucrative
Display this week
urday evening, the 1. O. 0. K. En- Dec. 14. leader, Mrs. Olson.
It's
Guaranteed
Mesdames J. A. Mahoney, Henry isisition with the National Iliscuit
campment enjoyed a fine smoker
Ladies' Linen
Our delivery is prompt
and spread. Jolly hunch those fel- Meyer and W. H. Merrill gave a Company, to make his home in
charming
Deming.
Tuesday
reception,
afterMr. Cuthbert will be here
lows
Initial Handkerchiefs
Next time you buy coal
"Pollard makes such a g I dis- noon at the home of the former, in January first and we extend to him Special this week 15c. each try me.
Phone 70- -4 rings
trict attorney why not make him honor of Misses Ninn and Anna a most cordial welcome.
accomplished
('lark,
daughters
the
W. II. Gibson, formerly of Michjudge of the new district of Luna
Clark, who left Wednesday igan, but more recently a prominent
and Grant," remarked a prominent of A. J.
evening for FlagstafT, where they railroad man of Dalhart, Tex., was
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field. Dec 15 ami Hi. Fancy arti- - their home in Lis Angeles for
is very proud.
cles, aprons and handkerchiefs for Christmas.
The Tuesday afternoon
Residence 5 mile Southeast
II. J. Wood of the Duke City,
sale.
function was 'Htccially charming, whose father has
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lining all I lie lime on uie norm sine.
From now until Christmas will are live ones and will develop their
Five have Isvn received into the make reduction on boys suits
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fellowship of the Daptist church
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in the last few weeks. The men's
From fl.50 to $2.50
Contractors Q Builders
Plainview.
Dihle class is very interesting and a
From $4.00 to $2.75
R. A. W.
Plans and Specifications on
rqrdial welcome is extended to all
From $1.50 to $;.)
Application.
to join in the study of God's word.
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The Plainview Sunday school will
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Senator Iji Follette says "The
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Man of the Hour" is great ami the
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know. This great play will Iw at
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all tho whilo.
The Michigan newr,pas'is say:
"OnlythriH days of sunshine in
It takes only about
NovemlH'r."
forty simoleons. brother, to come
to the land where those conditions
would le reversed, and where ...p- -

They were fond
n(1 in (0Htn
ltM.r in jife
portunities for progress are four to th(y worB toKotK,r( tnt.r bodies to
one.
wait the general resurrection.
Dr. J. (í. Moir was down from
Mountainview.
Deming in his benzine bujrjry last
Sunday evening in ressinse to a
Smith & Chillis are doing some
call to the bedside of Albert Lin- fine work getting out the "U9.y9".
dauer who at this date we under- They are the boya who know how.
He is
Geo. Maisel, jr., is laid up for
stand is much Improved.
he tried to out run a calf,
now at Deming under the doctor's
recently, and came out second best
care- .- Columbus News.
Bishop F., son of Eugene Dutcher,
Registration of qualified voters
commence
will
has
left for Nebraska Mil will be
election
bond
for the
M,.n,l..v nmminir at the city hall hack soon and take up his residence
e
farm he recent
and continue for a period oí ten on the fine
Welcome.
purchased.
oppoly
lie
no
to
seems
days. There
Mr.'and Mrs. S. J. Smith delightsition to the sewer proposition.
entertained a number of
fully
Couldn't lie very well.
at their beautiful home, Sat
friwnds
social
One of the gn at events in
urday evening. Music and games
iif. will be the IDth annual wnignw
were features of the evening
P l ias ball at the Harvey House,
.n
Dec. 30. If any goon scouv
jQ lne pubhC.A Protest.
Ueen overlooked by the invitation
We, the members of the Deming
committee, please leave wortl at the
Loca!, in sympathy with the strikPalace Drug Store.
Chicago,
delight- ing Garment Workers of
Mrs. Hustrtl gave a very
at
present
be
to
you
invite
cordially
nday
ful partv at her home last rJones, a called meeting of the Uwn, Dec.
evening in honor of lister
11. at the City Hall, at 1.90 p. m.,
u,ho is visiting here frmii Mexico.
to formulate plans for helping the
About 20 young etp!e were pivs starving garment workers, who are
was
ent to enjoy the alTair. Hindi
mostly girls. In the name of Gd
evening.
the feature of the
your pres- 10 ami humanity, lend us
fiitthmenta were served at
Dkminu 1k'al.
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Stop in at Tossel & Son's
and see it hear it and be
convinced.
School Notes
Hondale.
Our store is full of pretty
The school board visited the II.
HY YORKL
Tuesday
S.,
forenoon.
and useful
goods for
The Fxcelsior division of the
Health good in this community.
Frank Cox is improving his al- everyone. Jewelery, WatchPhilo society is 100 points ahead.
stormy weather ready fine well and getting ready es, Clocks, Silverware, Cut
There has
in Latin this week.
It has been for another crop. It will be re-- r.lnss. TTsind
Pbmn
'
membered that Mr. Cox was one of n ,
,
raining tests.
s LUCKy Curve Foun- arker
successful
most
our
farmers
last
Kddie Ilerry has been seriously
.
tain Pens and Souvenirs of
ill, but is now better. The Sopho- ywr.
W. Shinn Is clearing up his
J.
mem-liewhich
tif
she
class,
is
a
more
nds- Come exam"
developing his nice claims J"
expressed their svinjiathy with land and
me
and
you
We
will
decide that
nnd fine well.
iesiHak unflowers.
bounded success for him In the val- the place to buy Christmas
We wish the friends of the H. S. ley, for he aeems to
understand

Henry Meyer.
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just

how to do things in this

west-

ern country.

Silver Avenue,
jy jp oí

presents is at

Tossell & Son'i

Mr. Taylor is having another 80
acres cleared, anil will also put it
into cultivatioh, together with what
he jvd mitt, wt'd amount lo I Ml If you are suffering from billious- acres will lie set to chotees muta constipation. indigestion; chronic
and the rest to grains ami vcg-- i headache, invest one cent in a postal
tables.
card, send to Chamberlain Medicine
ui., ik's Moines, iov,,i, with your
A sprained ankle will usually d s name and address plainly on
the
able the injured person fir",lliiee or hue.., and they will forward you a
four weeks, This is doe tu lack of you a fret sample of Chamberlain's
When Cham- Stomach and Liver Tablets.
irojH'r treatment.
Sold
berlain's Liniment is applied a cure by all drugjnsts.
may U elTecUtl in thiev or four
days. Tliii liniment Is one of the
What the merchants say: "It
I est nnd most remarkable
pay
preimra-tion- s sure
to advertía in the

.

Sold by ail üru.TgiáL.
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Corwin & O'Brien
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Almy & iMorgan

Architects & Civil Engineers

Civil nnginecrinn

Plan Specifications,
Examinations
And Reports

,

in use.

u U

W. W. Atkins

j

would take more interest in our
programs, given every other Friday
afternoon. The next will be on
Dec. 10.
The five standing highest In the
Freshman class the past month were
Lola Young, Kuth Merrill, Forest
Fielder, Louise V'allandigham and
Zella Comer; the four highest Sophomores, Paul Major, Margaret Randolph, Marshall Foulks anil Hddie
Merry; the four highest Juniors,
Godfrey Trowbridge, Fred Wyman.
May Clifford and Khae Wilsey; the
three highest Seniors, James Patterson, Louis Randolph and Lena
G.dfrey Trowbridge has
Moyd.
average in the High
highest
the
School.

Much of the bad is gent to the
mnrkot und some punned off
good. You msy have bought
some. Not here, however.
We guard against that We
have a nose for the good and
reject all that doesn't como up
to the highest itamlard of
quality. Permit us to supply
what FEKD you require.
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of Deming is extended.
Dy the way, I desire to say, that
(.nrry Mnyi ñfpf 3 yvm um 9 Mr. Hurt has beaten us all on chariumtha, and who dioil a few hours acter of crops.
His maize ami
M)fv h(r fnllu,ri WM papod ln h8 other stuff show elegant samples.
ar)W an(, b((fh )aij to n,8t in m,
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Colenmn is gathering
in this section.

I'wis

nñ

buck

J.

R.

I

can furnish you any kind of a turnout. We have fine saddle horses for

both ladies and gentlemen.

over her desert claims,
to locate the corners.
L. (

Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs
prices right. We invite your patronage.

strong-am-

i
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.

has

Ixs'nliHtk-in-

dlasstT hul the mis

to

loose his house and
fire, last Saturday.

Ruebush & Measday

HERES' WHAT YOU NEED :j
A

To Irrigate With

A Muncie Crude Oil Engine

A

Fully Guaranteed
It produces power at a small fraction of the
cost oi operating any other type of engine,
whether gas, gasoline or steam.
DURABLE
EFFICIENT
SIMPLE
It will save its cost in less than a year
Write for catalog and specifications
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the ItVg- and Keceiver at the Uniteil
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Office in linker

A 1'miNSKI.IlH

due ililigenee personal service of lliis
lllock, Spruce St.,
nolii-t- '
ran nut Iw minio il w l,.r,.l,v nr.
,,.r and directed that such notice be DeminjT.
New Mexico
ivcii ilne anil proM-- publication.
i.ovlXdeclO JnSK CiONZAI.KH
Reifister!A W POLLARD
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Notlco for Publication.

0,m,e in Mahoney bha k.
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Deming N. M.
Department of I he Interior. U. S Ijind Spruce St.
Ollieeal Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Noveinlier IH. P.UO.
v 1
IV Cj
given I hat Thomas!'
Nolueis
(1 Upton, of lii'ininu, N.
M , who,
Attoknkv At- Law.
on April 22, I'.HlV madeile.ert laud
a
::- -::
City Hall.
Deming, N. M.
No. ;:i(0(i:l;) for. i lie), el sel
sec, II, lown-oiiI
M
range
low, N
:'K
I'iI.hI
Meridi.in,
has
notice
UALIMI 0. KLY
of
to inake final
piisif, to
esliiblisli claim lo the land above
ATTMRNKY
AND C()IINSKI.t)R
before It. Y. Mi Keyi-s- ,
II. S.
Spruce
St.
Deiiiing, N. M.
('otuiuissioni-r- , nt l ininn. New Mexico,
on be lltth day of ,1: nuary, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. F. HAMILTON
Willi un .1. Wtonel
of Deniini'. N. M.
Robert K. Willmil
Attoknry-at-La"
'
Joseph Harris
"
'
John Shaw
Deming.
New Mexico.
iiov2rs!H2.,
.Iohk C10NZAI.KH. Register
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Rkv Z Mihiiik, Minister
Itible school at 9:15 a in Preaching
at 11:00 a m and 7::ui p m, Junior C K
3.1N) p m, Senior C K at (i:.'l0 p m

11
It is aliened that said eonleslee
has wholly abandoned said tract; Mnt
be has changeil his residence (herefrom
for more than six months since making
said entry; that suid tract is not set- u
ll.Hi.,s.n and cultivated by said party
monlh.
as reiiuire by law.
Suid
parties are hereby nolilledj
to npHar, resMind and oiler evidence;
touching said ullegat ion at 10 o'clock
H.
s. m. on DecemlsT 17. 1910.
Y. McKeyes, II. S. Coin'r, Deming.
New Mexico; und that final bearing !M. J.
will Im held at 10 o'clis'k a. in. on

s
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Charch of Christ
i

8KKIAI. 0ÍV.MÍ.

wl.l.--

Departo ent of the Interior, II. S. band
t lllice at I i Cruces,
New M xico,
Nov. miter 12. 1910.
Notice is heicliyli'ivi-that Dora M.
Raithel, iitic!4s of Tennie P. Scog-ginof Deming, N. M . who. on Felt.
Z, I'.hn;, mode desert land ap;iln ution
No. Ill) t (IIS'.Hi). for l SwI.iim l.i j ;rc.
:W,twp2as.rMiijfe Sw.NMl Men li I't.has
nonce in i.ueniion to
niiHt
iuke
finul
to elablli
claim
prisif.
il,
I...(..i
land
r:l.,
It
to the
ul,v..
1. McKeyes. C. S. C o 111 ni i s s
inner at Deming, New Mexico, on the
7th day of January. I'.UI
Claimant ñamen as witnes.es:
Joco!. II ('niitiuaii of Demon', S M
'
'
Joseph !. Christm 01
"
r.arl t ran;
'
'
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one plci-iImiUo bortl fisr nitro owdcr
with matU-- rib.
tin- - tml.-irk k up thla run ami
of It rininiiM- - llio nrkiiiK iwrH
rliM-lsml Mtr Ihr llnrrnrr ami fliil.li
of deUil jtimi will mv It' a mmwr.
It liU at only S J0.00 mi III In
pr initl ilitn l rnnn
rirrwu
fiu'lury im tivr p"H
if timoy II llrllrr.JSj
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Notlco for Publication.
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Rkv J Rdhii Cooiimik, I astor
Sunday SchMd 9:4.r a m, Preaching
sit vices 11 10 a mand 8:00 p in Junior
League 3 00 p m, Senior league 7;INI
p jn, Prayer meeting
Wednesday
evening.

Contest Notlct
the Interior, Ilnitiil
J"iil tnient ofollice,
a.i Cruces, N. M
Stutes Land
September 14, 1910.
A siillicienl contest iillldavit havimr
First Baptist
Im'cii blci I in this ollice by Jessie W.
Rev.
A.
L Aulick. Pastor.
Sliinn, contestant, niniinst HomesleaiL
Knl ry. No. 0X75. (0AV.H;) made Airil 29,
Itible school at 9:15 a in. Preachimr
I'.HW. for s l. sec. 20.
township 'Tmi. ttt IMHI a in und
p m, Sunbeams

OIUNf.)

SKIIIAI. No

tuntents by

"lit

Mtto41st Eplscapal, Sottta

culli-ettkH-

fr.u, Thos. J. McSherryf SK

r

1'.NK),
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Yours for I'usincs

The territory coventl by these
pages in the DecemU-issue embraces the following:
The chances of lynching at the
hands of indignant schoolmu'ums
that President Hamilton of Tufts
College incurred by his recen, criticism of Hti
corps of instructors in Women's Colleges.
Deitz, the "Cameron Oam outlaw," who has shed blood like water
in his deorato tight against the
Wisconsin IuiiiUt companies in
of what he considers his

mude SepU 3,

'

Imr-rv-

r:

WIM;"), (U:tTin)

j

g

One of the breeziest departments
in Human Life is "people and the
Time," which can nkns Im' counted 1 kodak, in a bright und snappy
style, something worth while that
some mortal in the limelight has
id I or done or left undone recent-1- .

sullifieiit contest affidavit having
I Roy
filed in this oMre by
lion, content unl, Hainst lid. Entry,
No.

Depnrtinent of the Interior, U.S. Lind
Ollice at Ijis i roces. New Mexico.
Nov. 12. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Rhea, of Demiiie, N. M., who on
Man'h 21. l'.NKi.m.ide homestead npplica-No- .
o:tin)9 for si swj sec 11. n) ne) sec
I I. Township 21. Ranee Hw N. M. P.
Merid'in, has filed notice of intention to
make Final commutation Proof, to
cstublish claim to the bind itlxivede-scrilied- .
before II. V. McKeyes. U. S.
Court Commissioner at Deming, N. M ,
on the 7th day of January, 1911
Claimant nmnes us witnchsr.
ton It. Rheu
of D- nniii!. N. M.
"
C. Hoirmnn
R. Ituruev
W.lhai
"
"
"
James C. Dever
novl.Hdecll. JoSK tlilNZAI.KS, Regist").

People and the Times.

Rkv Lkonidah W Smith, Rector
Services at St. Luke's Episcopal
church every Suisluy evening at 7:110.
Celebration of Holy Communion at
10 a. m. on the hint Monday
in each
Sunday evening instructions
month.
from 8:110 to 9. Sunday school every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

A

I

LKa's Episcopal

St.

;

UNION

STEVENS

CHURCH DIRECTORY

0:irl!.

HintlAI.

Iwcn

have added some line new turnouts, which are ready for use
at moderate prices. (írent im-

TA
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ITnitwl
pepHrtriiHnt
Slates Imi otllce, Im Cruces, N. M
Nov. 2, 1110

I

business of (!. M. Sadler and

t

NO.

ConUit Notlct
of the Intnrior,

Notice for Publication

will move back to the
give
his children the liene-f- it
Flats to
of our excellent schools.

our

'

have purchased the

trying

Ed Cimih-- i

C'ONTKST

1

m.

11:111

-

I

A

looked
F. Conner

p. m.

OIKitK).

for nej section 21, twp 'lr. runge lOw,
Hhip!s, range w, N. M. P. Merid- - NMP Meridian, by Eurl M. Hon,
iun, by Charlea E. Rend, contestee, contestee, in which it is alleged thai
in which it is alleged that said con j mud coiiteHtee, has wholly iitmridoned
ten tee has wholly olmndoneil aaid tract; itiii tract; that he hua changei his rea-thhe has changed his reüidence there- - ulence ttiHrefrom for more than six
from for more than six months since months since making said entry; that
l
making said entry; that said tract in not ' mod tract is not settled iisn and
uñón ami cultivated by said valed bv suid imrlv as reuiiired by law.
Said parlies are hereby notified
party as required ly law.
Said purties are hereby not ified to aopear, respond and nlTer evidence
to appeur, respond, nnd otfT evidence touching suid allegation at 10 o'clock
touching kuíiI alleuiiiion ut 10 o'cloik a. a. m. on Jan. 2, 1911, before It. Y.
m. on Jan. 0. 191 before U. S. ('m'r, McKeyes, ti. S. Com'r Deming, New
H.Y. McKeyes.ut Deming, New Mexico; Mexico, and that final hearing will le
lar
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